EVENTS

PRESENTATION OF FIVE CAREER BUILDING PROGRAMMES FOR FEMALE SCIENTISTS AT SWISS UNIVERSITIES
At this event the project coordinators of the following five programmes will give you an overview of the different offerings in their programmes:
CONNECT - Connecting women’s careers in academia and industry (Yvonne Müller)
Résau romand de mentoring pour femmes (Manuela Schicka)
 REGARD (Manuela Schicka)
feminno (Daniela Gunz)
Fix the Leaky Pipeline (FLP) (Daniela Hansen)
Zoom: https://psich.zoom.us/j/61653076964
Tuesday, 22.06.2021, 17:30-19:00

SEMINARS AND COLLOQUIA

Monday, 21 June 2021

METABOLIC MRI OF THE HUMAN BRAIN AT 9.4 T
Anke Henning, MPI für biolog. Kybernetik, Tübingen, Germany
(Advanced Neuroimaging Seminar)
Join Skype Meeting: https://meet.usz.ch/susanne.mueller/9HK03Y0V
Monday, 21.06.2021, 12:00-12:45

A CANNABINOID LINK BETWEEN BRAIN BIOENERGETICS AND BEHAVIOR
Giovanni Marsicano, Neurocenter Magendie, Inserm U1215, Bordeaux Neurocampus, France
(HiFo Seminar)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://ethz.zoom.us/j/6357260331?pwd=LzZ0ZVc7WX9FRUJHejJDSGVB0d1QT09
Meeting ID: 635 7204 0331; Passcode: 414845
Monday, 21.06.2021, 12:30

WIE KÖNNEN WIR GESUND ÄLTER WERDEN?
Heike Bischoff-Ferrari, Klinik für Geriatrie, Universitätsspital Zürich und Universitäre Klinik für Akutgeriatrie, Stadtspital Waid
(Wissen-Schaff(f)t Wissen)
Monday, 21.06.2021, 18:15-19:45

Tuesday, 22 June 2021

UNMASKING PLANT INTELLIGENCE THROUGH EDUCATION
Paco Calvo, University of Murcia, Spain
(Corpus Curiosum – Lecture Series III)
Registration: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/corpus-curiosum-lecture-series-iii-registration-154071739721?aff=Switzerland
Tuesday, 22.06.2021, 16:00
**NOVEL INSIGHTS INTO THE REGULATORY FUNCTIONS OF B CELLS AND PLASMA CELLS**
Simon Fillatreau, Department of Immunology, Infectiology and Hematology, Institut Necker Enfants Malades, Paris, France
(Neuroimmunology and MS Research Seminar nims)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/68222401403?pwd=WHNOS0hIdGxwWTFGY9ybEsydid1Zz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/68222401403?pwd=WHNOS0hIdGxwWTFGY9ybEsydid1Zz09)
Meeting ID: 682 2240 1403; Passcode: 357450
Wednesday, 23.06.2021, 12:30

**THE PHOSPHORYLATION HYPOTHESIS OF SLEEP**
Hiro Ueda, University of Tokyo and RIKEN National Science Institute, Japan
(Special Seminar)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/64843394213?pwd=THNZL056VHVrT3JkSGhzcDV6Y1MrUT09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/64843394213?pwd=THNZL056VHVrT3JkSGhzcDV6Y1MrUT09)
Meeting ID: 648 4339 4213; Passcode: 965984
Wednesday, 23.06.2021, 13:00

The deadline for updates of seminars, colloquia, etc. is Thursday morning for the following week. Please note that the weekly announcements are subject to modifications at short notice. We recommend you to check on the corresponding institute website of the seminar shortly before the event. Updates are also available at [http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html](http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html)
Contact: Neuroscience Center Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich 044 635 33 81 – [info@neuroscience.uzh.ch](mailto:info@neuroscience.uzh.ch)